
Throughout the term please choose one piece of homework to complete weekly. We will collect
homework in everyWednesday to be marked. It will be returned on a Friday. We can’t wait to see what
you have been up to and award you with HoWL points for each piece of work!

In addition to this, you are expected to read 3 times a week at home with your parent or carer. This can
be a book, a magazine, a comic, a poem, a story or information text. Please remember that you can quiz
in school on books that you read at home. To check if your book is an Accelerated Reader book, go to
www.arbookfind.co.uk , click ‘pupil’ and type the name of the book or the author into the search box.

It is also important that you practise your times tables every week. There are lots of great apps (Hit The
Button) and clips on ‘You Tube’ to help you – ask your parent or carer to have a look for you – and of
course there is also https://ttrockstars.com/login#.

Finally, don’t forget to ‘get caught learning!’ We always want to celebrate the learning you do out of
school – so take a photo and bring it into class to share.

http://www.arbookfind.co.uk
https://ttrockstars.com/login#


Expedition Maths English Life Skills
Research some of the di�erent
Egyptian remedies and compare
them to today’s modern medicine.

Which of the Egyptian remedies
would you have tried?

Continue to practice your
arithmetic skills using the 4
operations ( + - x /)

Can you practise calculating
fractions?

Imagine you are living during the
Egyptian time period. .

Write a couple of diary entries
imagining what this might have
been like!

Help make a healthy meal at
home.

Don’t forget to get a
photo of you in action!

Create a fitness regime or
fitness circuit. Describe
the benefit each exercise
has on your body.

Why not try it out to get your own
heart pumping?

Use Times Table Rock Stars to
improve your times table scores
and accuracy.

Create your own recipe for a
healthy meal and write it up.

Write instructions on how to make
your delicious, healthy meal!

Do an act of kindness for the
community (eg. visit a grandparent
and make a cup of tea or pick
some litter to clean up your street)

Don’t forget photos!

Research how food should be
stored accurately.

Can you draw a picture of a fridge
/ freezer with the food labelled in
the correct places?

Use a map to plan a marathon
around our area.

You might need to find out how
many miles are in a marathon
before your start!

Write a report
linked to
Tutankhamun’s
tomb

Try some gardening for
mindfulness.

Could you grow your own healthy
vegetables and take photos of the
progress?

Design a poster explaining what
we need to do to take care of our
bodies and minds.

You might want to include lots of
helpful tips!

Walking is good for the mind and
body! Can you track your daily
steps and put the
information into a graph?

This could be a bar chart, a
line graph or even a pie
chart!

Write a fact file about the heart.
Make sure you include lots of
technical vocabulary!

Can you include a labelled
diagram?

Take 10 minutes just for you! Do
something that you enjoy to
promote having a healthy mind!

This could be listening
to music, reading a
book, walking or even
having a dance!






